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Shawn, the Drosophila Homolog of SLC25A39/40, Is a
Mitochondrial Carrier That Promotes Neuronal Survival
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Mitochondria play an important role in the regulation of neurotransmission, and mitochondrial impairment is a key event in neurode-
generation. Cells rely on mitochondrial carrier proteins of the SLC25 family to shuttle ions, cofactors, and metabolites necessary for
enzymatic reactions. Mutations in these carriers often result in rare but severe pathologies in the brain, and some of the genes, including
SLC25A39 and SLC25A40, reside in susceptibility loci of severe forms of epilepsy. However, the role of most of these carriers has not been
investigated in neurons in vivo. We identified shawn, the Drosophila homolog of SLC25A39 and SLC25A40, in a genetic screen to identify
genes involved in neuronal function. Shawn localizes to mitochondria, and missense mutations result in an accumulation of reactive
oxygen species, mitochondrial dysfunction, and neurodegeneration. Shawn regulates metal homeostasis, and we found in shawn mutants
increased levels of manganese, calcium, and mitochondrial free iron. Mitochondrial mutants often cannot maintain synaptic transmis-
sion under demanding conditions, but shawn mutants do, and they also do not display endocytic defects. In contrast, shawn mutants
harbor a significant increase in neurotransmitter release. Our work provides the first functional annotation of these essential mitochon-
drial carriers in the nervous system, and the results suggest that metal imbalances and mitochondrial dysfunction may contribute to
defects in synaptic transmission and neuronal survival.
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Introduction
Mitochondria play a key role in numerous cellular processes.
They produce the majority of cellular energy in the form of ATP

by the oxidation of sugars and fat, maintain Ca 2�-buffering, and
regulate apoptosis. They also play a crucial role in heme and
iron-sulfur cluster biosynthesis and amino acid metabolism.
These basic functions of mitochondria are essential because even
subtle impairments might give rise to devastating disorders (Fin-
sterer, 2011; Calì et al., 2012; Stehling and Lill, 2013; Rao et al.,
2014). In support, reduced energy production by genetic defects
or environmental insults, including toxins, reduction in the an-
tioxidant response, and reduced mitochondrial dynamics, have
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Significance Statement

We describe for the first time the role of the mitochondrial carrier Shawn/SLC25A39/SLC25A40 in the nervous system. In humans,
these genes reside in susceptibility loci for epilepsy, and, in flies, we observe neuronal defects related to mitochondrial dysfunction
and metal homeostasis defects. Interestingly, shawn mutants also harbor increased neurotransmitter release and neurodegen-
eration. Our data suggest a connection between maintaining a correct metal balance and mitochondrial function to regulate
neuronal survival and neurotransmitter release.
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been suggested repeatedly to be key features in the etiology of
neurodegenerative disorders (Haelterman et al., 2014).

Mitochondrial carriers of the SLC25 family bridge biochemi-
cal pathways between the cytosol and the mitochondrial matrix
(Palmieri, 2014). Members of this family consist of three mito-
chondrial carrier domains that each contain two hydrophobic
stretches that span the membrane as � helices (Saraste and
Walker, 1982; Pebay-Peyroula et al., 2003). Most carriers localize
to the inner mitochondrial membrane and can be divided in five
categories based on the type of substrate they transport; nucleo-
tides, amino acids, inorganic ions or cofactors (Robinson and
Kunji, 2006), and the uncoupler proteins (Rousset et al., 2004).
Furthermore, dysfunctionality of these carriers leads to severe but
rare metabolic disorders of which some affect the nervous system
(Gutiérrez-Aguilar and Baines, 2013).

The mammalian genome encodes 53 mitochondrial carriers
of which approximately one-third has no identified substrate.
SLC25A39 and SLC25A40 are two such carrier proteins for which
no substrate has been validated by direct transport assays.
SLC25A39 was first isolated from a screen in Saccharomyces
cerevisiae designed to identify activators of the antioxidant SOD2
(Luk et al., 2003). Activation of SOD2 requires the incorporation
of manganese in SOD2 (Culotta et al., 2006). The yeast slc25a39
mutant displays a decreased activity of SOD2 and was there-
fore named manganese trafficking factor of manganese SOD2 1
(mtm1; Luk et al., 2003). However, loss of mtm1 (�mtm1) did not
result in manganese deficiency yet exhibited slight accumulations
of manganese and SOD2-associated iron that competes with
manganese for the incorporation in SOD2 and partially inacti-
vates it (Yang et al., 2006; Naranuntarat et al., 2009). Indepen-
dently, zebrafish slc25a39 was proposed to play a role in the early
steps of heme biosynthesis (Nilsson et al., 2009). Total iron levels
were not altered, yet a fourfold decrease of iron incorporation in
heme was found after silencing slc25a39 (Nilsson et al., 2009).
Although iron metabolism seems to be affected, it is unlikely that
SLC25A39 is necessary to transport iron (Nilsson et al., 2009;
Park et al., 2013). Hence, functional annotation in genetic model
systems is critical to gain a better understanding of the function of
this protein.

In this work, we present a large-scale unbiased genetic screen
for essential genes that modulate neurotransmission, and we
identify Shawn, the Drosophila homolog of SLC25A39 and
SLC25A40. Shawn localizes to mitochondria, and loss of function
leads to an accumulation of reactive oxygen species that cause
mitochondrial morphological and functional defects. These de-
fects culminate in progressive neurodegeneration of photorecep-
tor terminals and degeneration of postsynaptic muscle cells at the
larval neuromuscular junction (NMJ). In humans, SLC25A39
and SLC25A40 reside independently in susceptibility loci for ep-
ilepsy (Durmaz et al., 2009; Sirén et al., 2010). Although most
mitochondrial mutants that affect mitochondrial integrity result
in reduced neurotransmission (Billups and Forsythe, 2002; Ver-
streken et al., 2005; Morais et al., 2009; Sandoval et al., 2014), we
find that shawn mutants show increased glutamatergic transmis-
sion. We provide evidence that loss of Shawn results in increased
manganese (Mn) and calcium (Ca) levels and an increase in mi-
tochondrial free iron (Fe), providing an explanation for the de-
fects in neurotransmitter release and neurotoxicity. Our work
presents the first characterization of the SLCA25A family in the
nervous system in vivo and connects defects in mitochondrial
function and metal dyshomeostasis in neuronal and muscular
degeneration.

Materials and Methods
Drosophila stocks and maintenance. Fly stocks were maintained on maize
meal and molasses medium. Flies used for the different experiments were
grown on black currant syrup plates with fresh yeast paste at 25°C unless
indicated differently. The mutant population on the X chromosome of
Drosophila was generated as described previously (Fernandes et al.,
2014). Duplications and transgenic stocks were obtained from the
Bloomington Stock Center (Bloomington, IN; BL) or were a gift from
Michael Palladino (University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA; UAS–
MTSroGFP2; Liu et al., 2012).

The full genotypes for sh1 and sh2 are y1w1118shxP{ry[�t7.2]�neo
FRT}19A. For experiments with the sh1 and sh2 alleles controls were
y1w1118P{ry[�t7.2]�neoFRT}19A (BL); for experiments with sh�36.3, controls
were CantonSw1118 (CSw). For mitochondrial membrane potential and redox
status measurements, controls were y1w1118P{ry[�t7.2]�neoFRT}19A/w1118;
�/�;D42–Gal4,Mito–GFP/� and y1w1118P{ry[�t7.2]�neoFRT}19A/w1118;
OK6–Gal4,UAS–MTSroGFP2/�; controls for metal analysis, Fe 2�

measurements, and the Aconitase assay were y1w1118P{ry[�t7.2]�neo
FRT}19A/CantonSw1118.

Identification of shawn. Meiotic recombination mapping was per-
formed as described previously (Zhai et al., 2003). Fine mapping was
performed by crossing a collection of duplicated segments from the X
chromosome to y1w1118shxP{ry[�t7.2]�neoFRT}19A/FM7c and scored
for viable mutant male offspring. The final duplication used for comple-
mentation analysis are indicated in Figure 2. Causative genetic lesions
were obtained by regular Sanger sequencing of the smallest overlapping
duplication region complementing lethality of the ethyl methanesulpho-
nate (EMS) alleles.

Imprecise excision of shawn. A deletion in shawn was generated
by imprecise excision of the transposable element y1P{SUPor-P}
TylerKG09498. The resulting events were balanced and screened for lethal-
ity. Lethal stocks were crossed with sh1 and sh2, and stocks that failed to
complement were backcrossed to CSw. Flies were PCR screened to iden-
tify the excised element. Three forward and three reverse primers around
the P-element location were used to identify the approximate size and
direction of the excision (for primers, see Table 1). Sequencing analysis
identified the exact breakpoints of the deletion (X:19611734.19617043,
D. melanogaster flybase R6.04). Complementation analysis with a
genomic rescue construct was performed to exclude the presence of sec-
ondary lethal events. The resulting excision was event 36.3 and was used
throughout the full manuscript as sh�36.3 (depicted as sh36.3 in the
figures).

Molecular biology. UAS–shawn, N-terminally tagged UAS–HA–shawn,
and C-terminally tagged UAS–shawn–HA were cloned from cDNA clone
GH21048 (GenBank accession number AY070516, Drosophila Genomics
Resource Center, Bloomington, IN). Fragments were amplified by PCR
and cloned into the KpnI/NotI restriction sites (underlined) of the
pUAST–w �–AttB plasmid (for primers, see Table 1). A small linker
sequence (italic) was placed between the HA tag (bold) and shawn DNA
(for primers, see Table 1). EMS point mutations were introduced in the
different UAS–shawn vectors using the QuikChange Lightning Site-
Directed Mutagenesis kit (Agilent Technologies) according to the proto-
col of the manufacturer to generate UAS–shawnG278E, UAS–shawnG282E,
UAS–HA–shawnG278 E, UAS–shawnG278E–HA, UAS–HA–shawnG282E,
and UAS–shawnG282E–HA (for primers, see Table 1). Correct introduc-
tion of the EMS mutation was verified with sequence analysis.

The genomic rescue construct containing a C-terminal HA tag (sh�–
HA) was generated using recombination in S. cerevisae. Shawn genomic
DNA was amplified from the BAC CH321-35A10 (BACPAC Resources
Center) and recombined in the vector pFl44Sw�AttB using the primers
listed in Table 1 (Merhi et al., 2011).

Transgenic animals were generated using phiC31-mediated integra-
tion in y1w67c23;P{CaryP}attpP40 (BestGene). All generated constructs
were sequenced and verified.

RT-PCR. Total RNA was isolated from Drosophila material using Tri
Reagent (Sigma-Aldrich) according to the protocol of the manufacturer.
RNA was digested with RQ1 DNase (Promega) to prevent DNA contam-
ination and subsequently precipitated using LiCl (2.5 M). cDNA was
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prepared using the Superscript III First-Strand Synthesis System (Invit-
rogen). Samples were controlled for genomic DNA contamination by
including samples in which the reverse transcriptase was omitted. The
SYBR Green kit and LC480 LightCycler were used for PCR analysis
(Roche). For primers used to detect SHAWN, see Table 1. The ribosomal
protein RP49 was used as a housekeeping gene (for primers, see Table 1).

Electrophysiology. Electroretinograms (ERGs) were recorded from
3-d-old adult flies immobilized on a glass microscope slide using liquid
Pritt glue. For recordings, glass pipettes (borosilicate, 1.5 mm outer di-
ameter; Hilgenberg) were filled with 3 M NaCl and placed in the thorax, as
a reference, and on the fly eye, slightly penetrating the cornea for record-
ings. Responses to a repetitive light stimulus (1 s) given by a green light-
emitting diode (see Figs. 1B, 3B) were recorded using AxoScope 10.5 and
analyzed using Clampfit 10.5 software (Molecular Devices). Recordings
were amplified using a Warner DP311 AC/DC amplifier (Warner Instru-
ments) and digitized using the minidigi 1A (Molecular Devices). Raw
data traces were transferred to Igor Pro 6.36 (Wavemetrics) for figure
preparation.

Two-electrode voltage-clamp (TEVC) experiments were performed as
described previously (Volders et al., 2012). Third-instar larvae were dis-
sected in HL3 solution (in mM: 110 NaCl, 5 KCl, 10 MgCl2 � 6H2O, 10
NaHCO3, 30 sucrose, 5 trehalose, and 10 HEPES, pH 7.2), and motor
neurons from segments A2–A3 were isolated using a suction electrode.
Axons were stimulated at least 50% above threshold at 0.2 Hz (TEVC) in
the presence of 0.2– 0.5 mM CaCl2 respectively. For miniature analysis,
recordings were performed in the presence of 1 �M TTX. Responses were
measured in muscle 6 using sharp microelectrodes (�30 M� for current
clamp and the voltage sensing electrode for TEVC, 10 –15 M� for the
current passing electrode for TEVC) filled with a 3:1 solution of 3 M KCl

and 3 M KAc. Signals were amplified using the Axoclamp900A amplifier
(Molecular Devices), filtered using a 1 kHz Bessel filter, and digitized at
10 kHz using a Digidata 1440A (Molecular Devices). For all recordings,
membrane potentials were between �65 and �75 mV, with input resis-
tance �4 M�. For TEVC, membrane potentials were clamped at �70
mV. Data were analyzed using Clampfit 10.5 (Molecular Devices). The
amplitude of excitatory junction currents (EJCs) was calculated by aver-
aging 60 responses recorded at 0.2 Hz. Miniature EJCs (mEJCs) were
analyzed using the Clampfit 10.5 event-detection algorithm. Paired-
pulse analysis was performed in the presence of 0.2 mM external CaCl2,
and double pulses were given at 10, 20, 30, and 100 ms intervals.

Immunohistochemistry and confocal imaging. For immunostainings,
third-instar larvae were dissected in HL3 (see above, Electrophysiology)
and fixed in 3.7% formaldehyde. Formaldehyde solution was washed
three times with normal HL3 solution. Animals were subsequently per-
meabilized using PBX (PBS plus 0.4% Triton X-100) and blocked using
PBX plus 10% normal goat serum (NGS). Samples were probed with
primary antibodies in PBX plus 10% NGS and incubated overnight at
4°C. Primary antibody solution was washed away with PBX, and second-
ary antibody solution was added and incubated for 2 h at room temper-
ature. After incubation, antibody solution was discarded, and samples
were washed with PBX and mounted on a microscope slide using
Vectashield (Vector Laboratories). Primary antibody used was mouse
anti-HA (1:500; Eurogentec). Secondary antibody was Alexa Fluor 555-
conjugated antibodies (1:500; Invitrogen). GFP was imaged using endog-
enous expression. Fluorescence was visualized using a Nikon A1R
confocal microscope using a 60� oil-immersion objective with 1.4 nu-
merical aperture (NA) using the NIS-elements advanced research soft-
ware (Nikon). A maximum intensity Z projection was obtained using
NIH ImageJ software.

Imaging of mitochondrial membrane potential. The potentiometric dye
tetramethylrhodamine ethyl ester (TMRE) was used to determine the
mitochondrial membrane potential. Third-instar larvae carrying the dif-
ferent mutations and expressing the mitochondrial marker mito-GFP
using the motor neuron driver D42–Gal4 were dissected in HL3 solution
(see above, Electrophysiology). Larval fillets were incubated for 15 min in
the presence of 50 nM TMRE (Abcam). Subsequently, external solution
was discarded, and fillets were rinsed three times with normal HL3 solu-
tion without TMRE. Mitochondrial labeling of TMRE was imaged with a
Nikon spinning disk confocal microscope with a 40� water dipping
objective 0.8 NA. For mito-GFP, excitation wavelength was 488 nm and
emission 525/50 nm, and, for TMRE, the excitation wavelength was 561
nm and emission was 595/50 nm. A 0.5 �m Z step was used to image
complete NMJs. TMRE labeling intensity was determined using NIH
ImageJ. A 32-bit image was used to threshold the GFP channel to localize
mitochondria at the NMJ. An average projection of the TMRE channel
was generated, and the thresholded image was used as a mask to deter-
mine the amount of TMRE labeling within neuronal mitochondria. The
average labeling of two NMJs was used to determine mitochondrial
membrane potential per tested animal.

Larval NMJ mitochondrial redox status. Fillets of third-instar larvae
expressing MTSroGFP2 at NMJs using the motor neuron driver OK6 –
Gal4 were prepared in HL3 solution (see above, Electrophysiology). Im-
ages of larval NMJs were captured using the Nikon A1R confocal
microscope with emission wavelength of 535 nm and excitation wave-
lengths of 405 and 488 nm for oxidized and reduced roGFP2, respec-
tively, using a 60� water-dipping objective and 1.0 NA. A zoom 4 and
0.5– 0.75 �m Z step were used on confocal sections to image whole
boutonic mitochondria. The oxidizing and reducing agents H2O2 (50
mM, 30 min in HL3 solution) and dithiothreitol (DTT; 10 mM, 15 min),
respectively, were used to define the upper and lower detection range for
fluorescence ratio changes. At least four NMJs per larvae were imaged
and used for analysis. NIH ImageJ was used to subtract background and
obtain 405 and 488 fluorescence in each Z section to calculate the 405/488
fluorescence ratios. The ratiometric images were made with NIH ImageJ
software. A 32-bit image was thresholded on the 488 channel retaining
the boutonic mitochondrial labeling, and background was set as NaN
(“not a number”). The 405 and 488 thresholded areas were divided, and
a maximum intensity projection of each stack was generated and dis-

Table 1. List of the different primers used for molecular biology

Primers Sequence (5	-3	)

Imprecise excision
F1 CAGCAAGTCGTTCTTCTTCCAC
R1 GGCGGTTGCTTCACTGGGAGCG
F2 GTAGTGACGCCCTTGGAGGTGG
R2 CCACATTGGGCCTACCTGAG
F3 GCGTCAATCCCGAGTCCATCC
R3 TCGTCCTTACCCCAACCTATC

UAS constructs
WT-F CGGCGGCCGCCATGGCTACGAGGGAGGCCTG
WT-R CGGGTACCTCAGGAGCCGGGCCCCTTTG
N-HA-F CGGCGGCCGCATGTACCCCTACGACGTGCCCGACTACGCC

GGAGGAAGCGGAGCTACGAGGGAGGCCTGCGG
N-HA- R CGGGTACCTCAGGAGCCGGGCCCCTTTG

Mutagenesis PCR
G278E-F CAGCTTTGCGGCGGAAGCGATATCCGGA
G278E-R TCCGGATATCGCTTCCGCCGCAAAGCTG
G282E-F GGGAGCGATATCCGAATCGGTGGCCGCC
G282E-R GGCGGCCACCGATTCGGATATCGCTCCC

Genomic rescue
F 5-UTR CACGGCGGGCATGTCGAGACTTCGTGCTCGGTACCGGATCGGCGCG

CCCCCAAAGCAACAGAACTACG
R-3	-UTR CAAAAATGGGTTTTATTAACTTACATACATACTAGAATTCTTAATTAA

GACACTTACTTCTGCTTGGGCG
F-middle CTTCCAGTCAAAATCCGTCG
R-middle GCAGGCCGTCACCATGGCGC
F-HA GCCCGGCTCCTACCCCTACGACGTGCCCGACTACGCCTGAACGCGC

TCCCAATGCGGTGA
R-HA TCAGGCGTAGTCGGGCACGTCGTAGGGGTAGGAGCCGGGCCCCTTTG

TCGCCTGATTGCTCCGATTGTGC
RT-PCR

Shawn-F CAAGTGGCATCCGCCTGTA
Shawn-R AAGCGGGTCTTGATCACATC
RP49-F ATCGGTTACGGATCGAACAA
RP49-R GACAATCTCCTTGCGCTTCT

F, Forward; R, reverse.
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played using the RGB rainbow lookup table in NIH ImageJ. Background
was intentionally left black.

Metal analysis by high-resolution inductively coupled plasma mass spec-
trometer. For metal determination experiments, flies were grown on
black currant syrup plates containing fresh yeast paste. One hundred fifty
flies per genotype were isolated and homogenized by using a porcelain
mortar and pestle in chilled mitochondrial isolation buffer [MIM: 250
mM sucrose, 10 mM 3-(N-morpholino)-propanesulfonic acid] and spun
at 1000 � g at 4°C for 5 min to remove the debris. The supernatant (H)
was spun an additional 5 min at 1000 � g at 4°C to isolate the nuclear
fraction (P1). The remaining supernatant (S1) was spun at 13,000 � g for
10 min at 4°C, the supernatant (S2) was transferred to an ultracentrifuge
tube, and the pellet (P2) was resuspended in 500 �l of MIM buffer and
spun 10 min at 13,000 � g at 4°C to isolate the mitochondria [pellet (P4),
resuspended in 100 �l of MIM] and the endoplasmic reticulum (super-
natant, S4). The cytosolic fraction (S3) and membranes (P3) were ob-
tained by ultracentrifugation of S2 for 60 min at 55,000 � g at 4°C.
Protein content for each fraction was determined using the Bradford
protein assay (Bio-Rad). For each fraction, 2 �g of protein was used for
Western blot analysis to define purity of the samples. Metal analysis was
performed using a Thermo Fisher Scientific Element 2 XR high-
resolution inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer (ICP-MS) op-
erated in medium resolution mode. In each sample, Ca, Mg, Mn, Fe, Cu,
and Zn concentrations were determined. The instrument was calibrated
using Certipur multi-element standard solution IV (Merck), and yttrium
was used as internal standard during sample analysis. National Institute
of Standards and Technology (NIST) Standard Reference Material 2976
(freeze-dried mussel tissue) and NIST Standard Reference Material
1640a (trace elements in natural water) were used for quality control of
the digestion and metal analysis procedure. For metal analysis, a sub-
sample of each subcellular fraction was transferred to a polypropylene
bullet tube (Eppendorf) and dried at 60°C to remove water. Samples were
subsequently dissolved by a microwave assisted acid digestion procedure.
To each sample, 200 �l of 69% nitric acid (TraceMetal Grade; Fisher
Chemical) was added, and the samples were placed in a leak-proof poly-
carbonate box (Bio-Safe Carrier; Nalgene) and transferred to a micro-
wave (Samsung CST1660ST). The samples were then microwave treated
by increasing the operational power in a stepwise manner from 100 W
over 200 –300 W until complete dissolution of the samples. After the
second digestion step (from 200 to 300 W), 40 �l of 30% H2O2 (Norma-
pur; VWR) was added to each sample. After digestion, the samples were
diluted with 4 ml of Milli-Q water and transferred to 14 ml of polypro-
pylene tubes and analyzed for the metals.

Metal concentrations were obtained for each fraction, and total mass
(in micrograms) of metal present in input was determined. Total mass
per fraction was subsequently normalized to the amount of protein pres-
ent in that fraction (in grams) to control for differences in input loading.

Mitochondrial chelatable Fe2� measurements. The Rhodamine B-[(1,10-
phenanthrolin-5-yl)-aminocarbonyl]benzylester dye (RPA) was used to
determine the levels of chelatable Fe 2� in mitochondria (Petrat et al.,
2002). Third-instar larvae were dissected in Schneider’s medium
(Gibco). Larval fillets were incubated for 20 min in the presence of 1 �M

RPA (Squarix). Subsequently, fillets were washed three times for 5 min
with Schneider’s medium without RPA. The RPA control (RPAC;
Squarix), the mitochondrial iron insensitive dye, was used as loading
control following the same protocol as for RPA. Muscles 6 and 7 of the
A2–A3 segments were imaged with a zoom 4 using a 60� water-
immersion objective with 1.0 NA and a Nikon A1R confocal microscope.
Images were acquired with NIS-Elements AR (Nikon) and processed
with NIH ImageJ. RPA and RPAC were excited with the wavelength 561
nm, whereas the emission was filtered between 570 and 620 nm. The
intensities of RPA and RPAC were quantified using the NIH ImageJ
software. The mean intensities of muscle mitochondria in single sections
were measured and corrected for the background intensity.

Mitochondrial Aconitase activity assay. Both the isolation of mitochon-
dria and the Aconitase activity assay were performed as described previ-
ously (Esposito et al., 2013). Briefly, 50 to 60 larvae were crushed in 1 ml
of chilled MIM (Mitosciences) by using a porcelain mortar and pestle
and then spun twice at 1000 � g for 5 min at 4°C to remove cellular

debris. Next, the supernatant was spun at 12,000 � g, for 15 min at 4°C.
The pellet, containing the mitochondria, was washed with 1 ml of MIM
and resuspended in 40 �l of MIM supplemented with protease inhibitors
without EDTA (complete cocktail; Roche). The Aconitase enzyme activ-
ity microplate kit (Mitosciences) was used according to the protocol of
the manufacturer to measure mitochondrial Aconitase activity. Twenty
micrograms of mitochondria were incubated with assay buffer, and the
activity was analyzed by measuring the conversion of isocitrate to cis-
aconitate as an increase at 240 nm UV absorbance. Measurements were
recorded every 1 min for 30 min at room temperature using the EnVision
2103 Multilabel Plate Reader (PerkinElmer Life and Analytical Sciences).
The Aconitase activity rates were calculated for all samples with the for-
mula Rate (OD/min) � (A240t �23 � A240t �13)/10 min and corrected
for the rate of the blank (no mitochondria). At these time points, the rates
were linearly increasing for all samples. The Aconitase activity rate was
normalized to the amount of Aconitase (normalized for ATPase� levels),
determined by Western blot of the same amount of mitochondria (20
�g) of the same mitochondrial preps used in the Aconitase assay. For
each genotype, three mitochondrial preps were analyzed in triplicate.

Western blotting. Samples for mass spectrometry and mitochondrial
preps for the Aconitase assay were boiled in 1� lithium dodecyl sulfate
buffer (Invitrogen) with 2% 2-mercaptoethanol for 10 min at 70°C or
95°C. Next, the samples were analyzed by SDS-PAGE using Novex
4 –12% Bis-Tris gels (Invitrogen) and transferred to a PVDF membrane
(Bio-Rad) or a nitrocellulose membrane (Aconitase assay; Bio-Rad) us-
ing the Trans-Blot Turbo Transfer System (Bio-Rad). Primary antibodies
used included the following: mouse anti-Tubulin (1:1000; Sigma),
mouse anti-ATPase� (1:1000; Abcam), and rabbit anti-ACO2 (1:1000;
ABGENT). HRP-conjugated secondary antibodies used included the fol-
lowing: goat anti-mouse IgG (1:5000; Jackson ImmunoResearch) and
mouse anti-rabbit IgG (1:10,000; Jackson ImmunoResearch). Next, an-
tibody binding was visualized with ECL Western Lightning Western Blot
Chemiluminescence Reagent (PerkinElmer Life and Analytical Sciences)
and imaged using ImageQuant LAS 4000 Mini (GE Healthcare). For the
Aconitase assay, band intensities of the Aconitase signal and the ATPase�
signal for each sample were quantified using Image Studio Lite version
5.2 (LI-COR Biosciences) and corrected for the background.

Electron microscopy. Heads from adult flies were obtained using a sharp
razor blade, cut in half and immediately fixed in 2% paraformaldehyde
and 2% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M Na-Cacodylate buffer (pH 7.4) for 2 h at
room temperature, and subsequently kept in the fridge overnight. Eyes
were washed four times for 15 min in a glass recipient with 0.1 M Na-
Cacodylate, pH 7.4, and subsequently osmicated with 2% osmium
(OsO4/Na-Cacodylate buffer) on ice for 2 h. Samples were washed with
chilled 0.1 M Na-Cacodylate buffer for 15 min, followed by a 15 min wash
with double-distilled (dd) H2O. Samples were dehydrated using a series
of ethanol and stained with 4% uranyl acetate. After dehydration, sam-
ples were placed in propylene oxide for two times for 10 min and embed-
ded in Agar 100 (Laborimpex; Agar Scientific). Larval NMJs were
similarly processed as fly heads, but they were fixed in 4% paraformalde-
hyde and 1% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M Na-Cacodylate buffer, pH 7.4. After
the washing step with ddH2O, samples were stained with 2% uranyl
acetate and again washed with ddH2O before dehydration. Subsequently,
the same steps were followed as described for the preparation of fly heads.
Ultrathin sections (70 nm) were cut on an EM UC7 ultratome (Leica),
collected on grids (Laborimpex; Agar Scientific), coated with Butvar, and
imaged using a JEM 1400 transmission electron microscope (JEOL).
Images were acquired at 80 kV using an 11 megapixel bottom-mounted
camera (Quemesa; Olympus) and iTEM5.2 Software (Olympus).

Statistical analyses. All data were analyzed using GraphPad Prism 6
software. Experiments on mitochondrial membrane potential labeling,
mitochondrial redox status (see Fig. 5), and metal determination exper-
iments (see Fig. 7) were analyzed using one-way ANOVA with a post hoc
Tukey’s test for multiple comparisons. Electrophysiological data (see Fig.
6) were analyzed using a Student’s t test and one-way ANOVA with post
hoc Tukey’s test for multiple comparisons in 0.4 mM CaCl2. Iron mea-
surements were analyzed using a Kruskal–Wallis test with post hoc Dunn
for multiple comparison (RPA; see Fig. 7G) and a one-way ANOVA with
post hoc Dunnett’s test for multiple comparison (RPAC; see Fig. 7H ).
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Aconitase activity (see Fig. 7I ) was analyzed using a one-way ANOVA
with post hoc Dunnett’s test for multiple comparison. Statistical signifi-
cance is depicted as follows: *p 
 0.05, **p 
 0.01, ***p 
 0.001. Specific
p values for ANOVA are described in the figure legends.

Results
Isolation of shawn
To isolate genes involved in synaptic function, we performed a
large-scale forward genetic screen for mutants on the X chro-
mosome of Drosophila (Fig. 1A). We established 2447 hemi-
zygous lethal stocks and used the eyFLP system (Newsome et

al., 2000) to create heterozygous female flies that are homozy-
gous for the mutant X chromosome only in their eyes (see
Materials and Methods). We then recorded ERGs, electro-
physiological recordings of the response of the fly eye to a light
stimulus. One hundred nineteen flies with a defective ERG
response, signifying defects in normal neuronal communica-
tion or retinal integrity, were retained (see Materials and
Methods; Fig. 1 A, B; Heisenberg, 1971). Using duplication
mapping and complementation crosses, we established 15
complementation groups that each encompass more than one

Figure 1. Isolation of complementation group X13 that is necessary for neuronal function and survival. A, Overview of the EMS screen to isolate mutants affecting neuronal communication on the
X chromosome of Drosophila. A total of 12,863 EMS-treated stocks were established and 2447 F2 lethal stocks were isolated and screened for ERG defects. One hundred nineteen ERG mutants were
identified. B, Representative ERG traces for the different genotypes of complementation group 13. Genotypes are described below each trace. The arrowheads indicate the ON and OFF transient, and
the arrow indicates the depolarization. Five flies were screened per genotype. C–G, TEM sections of the retina and cartridges in single ommatidia of control (FRT19AISO: retina, C; lamina, D) and
mutant (X131: retina, E; lamina, F, G); X132: retina, H; lamina, I ). Insets reveal empty cartidges, damaged mitochondria and autophagic profiles in shawn mutants. Three animals per genotype were
analyzed (n � 3). Scale bars: retinas, 5 �m; and photoreceptor terminals, 2 �m. R, Rhabdomere structures; *, mitochondria; arrowhead, vacuoles; arrow, autophagic-like profiles.
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allele, indicating that we isolated the mutant gene more than
once in our screen (Table 2).

We pursued one of the complementation groups (X13; Table 2)
of which both mutants display a severe ERG phenotype (Fig. 1B).
Compared with controls (FRT19AISO), flies with mutant eyes for
either mutation show ERGs in which the on and off transients are
absent (arrowheads). On and off transients arise in the postsynaptic
cells in response to presynaptic transmitter release and appear ab-
normal when the tonic release of neurotransmitters from the
photoreceptors is desynchronized by either too little or too much
transmitter release (Belušič, 2011). The ERGs of X13 mutant eyes
also show a smaller depolarization (arrow). The amplitude of the
depolarization is a measure of how well the photoreceptors sense
light. When the retina degenerates, the ERG amplitude decreases
(Heisenberg, 1971; Wang and Montell, 2007).

To evaluate the underlying ultrastructural features, we per-
formed transmission electron microscopy (TEM). In contrast to
control retinas (Fig. 1C), the photoreceptor cell bodies in flies
with X13 mutant eyes display many swollen mitochondria (Fig. 1E,
inset and asterisk), vacuolization (Fig. 1E,H, arrowheads), and
autophagic-like profiles (Fig. 1E, arrow). Note that, similar to con-
trols, ommatidia in the retina of the X13 mutants show on average
seven rhabdomeres in a cross-section, suggesting that the recruit-
ment and development of the photoreceptors is not disrupted in the
mutants per se (Fig. 1E,H). Photoreceptors send their axons to the
lamina, and the mutant photoreceptor terminals produce synaptic
contacts with the postsynaptic lamina neurons (Fig. 1D). Both X13
mutants harbor numerous terminals with very few organelles, such
as synaptic vesicles (Fig. 1F,G,I, Lamina). In addition, mitochondria
in these mutant terminals often lack most of their cristae, and they
appear swollen (Fig. 1F,G,I, inset, asterisk). These data suggest that
loss of X13 causes mitochondrial dysfunction in neuronal cell bodies
and at synapses. These defects may also underlay the ERG defects in
mutant eyes.

Next, recombination mapping, complementation with small
duplications, and Sanger sequencing were used to map the lesions
in the mutants (Fig. 2A). We identified a G-to-A mutation in
shawn in both alleles leading to a G278E missense mutation in
shawn1 (sh1) and a G282E missense mutation in shawn2 (sh2; Fig.
2B). These lesions are responsible for the lethality and ERG de-
fects because endogenous expression of wild-type (WT) Shawn
using a 6.02 kb genomic construct (sh�–HA; Fig. 2C) rescues
these defects (Fig. 3). Furthermore, endogenous expression of
WT Shawn restores the mitochondrial morphology and neuronal

degeneration, indicating that these defects are specific to loss of
Shawn (Fig. 3C–F). SHAWN is transcribed from a bicistronic
locus that also encodes tyler (Fig. 2). However, the EMS-induced
lesions that we identified only affect shawn because both sh1 and
sh2 fail to complement a small P-element excision allele that we
created that only removes the shawn open reading frame and not
the tyler open reading frame (sh�36.3; Figs. 2C, 3A). In addition,
expression of WT SHAWN cDNA, but not mutant SHAWN
cDNA harboring the G278E or the G282E mutation, rescues the
lethality and phenotypes associated with both sh alleles (Fig. 3).
Hence, sh1 and sh2 are loss-of-function alleles of shawn.

Shawn is a mitochondrial protein
Drosophila shawn encodes an evolutionary well-conserved carrier
protein (yeast mtm1, 33% identity; human SLC25A39, 43% iden-
tity; and SLC25A40, 46% identity; Fig. 4A,B) thought to reside in
mitochondria. SHAWN RNA is expressed at low levels through-
out development (Fig. 4C), and, to determine the localization of
the protein, we used the HA-tagged genomic shawn transgene
that rescues the shawn EMS and P-element excision alleles. Un-
fortunately, we could not detect endogenous HA–Shawn using
immunohistochemistry or Western blotting (data not shown),
suggesting that the protein is present at levels below our detection
limit. Therefore, we assessed the subcellular localization of WT
Shawn using N-terminally HA-tagged UAS– cDNA constructs
driven by daughterless–Gal4 (UAS–HA–sh WT). Although no HA
labeling is observed in the negative control (w1118), HA–sh WT

colocalizes very well with the mitochondrial marker mito-GFP
(Fig. 4E–F�). In contrast, nSyb–HA, a non-mitochondrial protein
(Uytterhoeven et al., 2011), does not colocalize with mito-GFP
(Fig. 4I–I�). Hence, the data indicate that Shawn is a mitochon-
drial protein.

sh1 and sh2 mutant animals still show SHAWN RNA expres-
sion, similar to controls, whereas sh�36.3 mutants do not express
SHAWN RNA (Fig. 4D). However, when we use the UAS/Gal4
system to express HA-tagged mutant proteins (UAS–HA–
sh G278E and UAS–HA–sh G282E), they are almost undetectable,
and the remaining protein now does not colocalize with mito-
GFP (Fig. 4D,G–H�). These data are consistent with the inability
of these mutant proteins to rescue the shawn mutant phenotypes.
The mutations in sh1 and sh2 reside in evolutionary well con-
served motifs: sh1 affects a G-X-X-X-G motif involved in the
stabilization of transmembrane helix– helix interactions (Senes et
al., 2000), whereas sh2 disrupts a glycine–proline hinge region
(PX[D/E]XX[K/R]), thought to be necessary for carrier function
(Palmieri and Pierri, 2010; Fig. 4B). Hence, the data indicate that
the mutations in sh1 and sh2 destabilize Shawn protein and that
they are severe loss-of-function or null mutants of shawn.

Loss of shawn affects mitochondrial function
Healthy mitochondria harbor a negative membrane potential that
can be assessed using the potentiometric dye TMRE. In shawn
mutants that express mito-GFP in their motor neurons to mark
neuronal mitochondria, we find a significant decrease in TMRE flu-
orescence in the presynaptic mitochondria at synaptic boutons com-
pared with controls. This defect in shawn mutants is rescued by the
presence of a genomic sh�–HA rescue construct (Fig. 5A,B). These
data indicate that the mitochondrial membrane potential of mito-
chondria in shawn mutants is less negative.

Shawn is upregulated in response to ROS (Girardot et al.,
2004; Landis et al., 2004; Gruenewald et al., 2009). Therefore, we
also assessed whether Shawn is needed in synaptic mitochondria
to prevent oxidative stress in vivo. We expressed the redox-

Table 2. List of genes and corresponding human homologs isolated from the screen

Complementation group Fly gene Human homologs

X1 b-spectrin SPTB, SPTBN1, SPTBN2, SPTBN4
X2 Cac CACNA1A, CACNA1B, CACNA1E
X3 Comt NSF
X4 DAAM DAAM1, DAAM2
X5 Dor VPS18
X6 Eag KCNH1, KCNH5
X7 Elav ELAVL1, ELAVL2, ELAVL3, ELAVL4
X8 Ewg NRF1
X9 L(1)G0255 FH
X10 mamo �
X11 Por PORC
X12 ric8a RIC8A, RIC8B
X13 shawn SLC25A39, SLC25A40
X14 Sicily NDUFAF6
X15 SNF1A PRKAA1, PRKAA2

� indicates that no human homolog was found.
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sensitive mitochondrial targeted GFP (MTSroGFP2; Hanson et
al., 2004; Liu et al., 2012) in motor neurons. We took advantage of
the ratiometric properties of MTSroGFP2 that allow us to mea-
sure changes in mitochondrial redox status in a pH-insensitive
manner (Pouvreau, 2014). We measured the boutonic fluores-
cence when the probe was excited at 405 and 488 nm for the
oxidized and reduced forms, respectively. Control animals dis-
sected and incubated with H2O2 show an increase of 245% in the
oxidized/reduced ratio of MTSroGFP2, although this ratio is de-
creased by 24% when controls are incubated with DTT (Fig.
5C,D). Similarly to the H2O2 exposure, shawn mutants present a
significant increase of the MTSroGFP2 redox ratio, and this de-
fect is rescued by expressing sh�–HA (Fig. 5C,D). These data
suggest that boutonic mitochondria are subject to increased ox-
idative stress in the absence of shawn.

Neurotransmitter release is increased in shawn mutants
The human homologs of shawn (SLC25A39 and SLC25A40) re-
side in susceptibility loci for epilepsy, and several mitochondrial
mutants in Drosophila are known to display vesicle trafficking
defects during intense activity (Verstreken et al., 2005; Durmaz et

al., 2009; Morais et al., 2009; Sirén et al., 2010; Sandoval et al.,
2014). To analyze whether shawn is necessary to maintain normal
synaptic function during high demand, we measured excitatory
junctional potentials (EJPs) during 10 Hz stimulation in the pres-
ence of 2 mM extracellular Ca 2�. The EJP amplitude decreases
slightly after the first 10 s of stimulation to 78.12 � 10.55% of
initial amplitude in controls and is not more severe in shawn
mutants: 84.48 � 9.67% (Fig. 6A,B). During the remainder of
the stimulation paradigm, shawn mutants never depress more
than controls do and, in fact, even retain a slightly higher level of
transmitter release (Fig. 6A,B). These data indicate that shawn
mutants can maintain synaptic transmission at normal levels
during prolonged high-frequency stimulation, and they exclude
severe defects in endocytosis or reserve pool mobilization as has
been observed in other mitochondrial mutants (Billups and For-
sythe, 2002; Verstreken et al., 2005; Morais et al., 2009).

To further analyze the synaptic transmission defects induced
by the loss of Shawn, we measured EJCs at larval NMJs. Our data
indicate that, at different external Ca 2� concentrations (0.2– 0.5
mM), shawn mutants harbor an increased EJC amplitude com-
pared with controls, and this defect is rescued when sh�–HA is

Figure 2. Genetic lesions in X13 map to shawn. A, Recombination mapping identifies the lethality of complementation group X13 between P-element EY02544 and EY16330 (*). Recombination distance (in
centimorgan) between mutant and P-element is written above each P-element. Additional complementation mapping with small duplications localizes the mutations to a small interval of 25 kb. Green
duplications complemented the lethality, whereas red duplications failed to complement. B, Sequencing of shawn reveals a G-to-E substitution at positions 278 and 282 for shawn1 and shawn2, respectively. C,
Generation of the imprecise excision sh�36.3 and the genomic rescue construct sh�–HA. P-element KG09498 was excised imprecisely from the genome, and flies were sequenced. The red shade represents the
excised area taking away almost the full shawn open reading frame. The gray shade depicts the genomic area that was used for the genomic rescue construct. The open reading frame of shawn is displayed by
the orange rectangles.
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Figure 3. Rescue of synaptic defects and degeneration indicates specificity for shawn. A, Complementation analysis of the different shawn alleles. Lethality of the shawn alleles was rescued by
sh�–HA and ubiquitous overexpression of Shawn with daughterless (da)–Gal4. PA, Pharate adult; P, pupae lethal; �, rescues lethality; �, does not rescue lethality; na, not available. B)
Representative ERG traces for control (FRT19AISO) and rescue (sh1/2;sh�–HA/�, sh 1;Da�sh, sh2;Da�sh) animals. Five flies were screened per genotype. C–F, TEM sections and insets of the retina
and cartridges in single ommatidia rescued animals (sh1;eyFLP/sh�–HA and sh2;eyFLP/sh�–HA; retina, C, E; lamina, D, E). Scale bars: retinas, 5 �m; lamina, 2 �m. R, Rhabdomere structures; *,
mitochondria.
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present or when WT shawn is expressed only presynaptically (Fig.
6C,D). Recording of mEJCs that are elicited by spontaneous syn-
aptic vesicle fusions does not show differences in the distribution
of their amplitudes between controls and shawn mutants (Fig.
6E), suggesting that individual vesicles are properly loaded with
neurotransmitters and that the postsynaptic receptor field is not
affected by shawn mutants (Fig. 6E). Consequently, the quantal

content (EJC/mEJC) is increased in shawn mutants. Our results
suggest that the defects in synaptic transmission in shawn mu-
tants originate presynaptically.

The defects we observe are consistent with defective Ca 2�

handling during stimulation, and we further tested this idea by
measuring paired-pulse facilitation. Two stimuli with a short
interstimulus interval are presented, and the ratio of the sec-

Figure 4. shawn encodes a mitochondrial carrier protein of the SLC25 family. A, Phylogenetic relationship of Shawn and the SLC25 family of mitochondrial carriers. Phylogenetic dendrogram of
the amino acid similarity of Shawn and phylogenetic clustering of its mammalian counterparts. B, Protein structure of Shawn. Shawn has three mitochondrial carrier domains (MCD). Mutations were
found in the third carrier domain and are displayed in the alignment of that region. Residues are conserved from yeast (YGR257C/mtm1) to human (SLC25A39 and SLC25A40). The residues of the
conserved signature motif PX[D/E]XX[K/R] as well as sh1 and sh2 are depicted in red. C, RT-PCR of SHAWN performed at different developmental stages of Drosophila (embryo to adult). Primers for
the housekeeping gene RP49 were used as loading control. D, RT-PCR against SHAWN in the different mutants and overexpression conditions. RP49 was used as a housekeeping gene. E–I�, Labeling
of w1118 and animals expressing HA–Shawn (HA–Sh WT), HA–Shawn G278E (HA–Sh G278E), HA–Shawn G282E (HA–Sh G282E), and nSyb–HA with the anti-HA antibody (E�–I�, magenta) in muscle
tissue of third-instar larvae of Drosophila. Mitochondria were labeled by ubiquitous overexpression of mito-GFP using da–Gal4 (E–I, green). w1118 was included as negative control and did not show
any HA labeling (E–E�). nSyb–HA was included as control for the overexpression of an HA-tagged protein, and no mitochondrial labeling was observed (I–I�). Scale bar, 10 �m.
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ond peak amplitude over the first is calculated. A larger ratio is
considered to indicate a defect in Ca 2� clearance during stim-
ulation. Paired-pulse ratios recorded in shawn mutants in 0.2
mM external Ca 2� are increased compared with controls at all
the interstimulus intervals tested (10 –100 ms; Fig. 6F ). To-
gether, the elevated responses under basal physiological con-
ditions and the elevated paired-pulse synaptic facilitation
observed in shawn mutants suggest that loss of Shawn stimu-
lates glutamatergic transmission.

Shawn affects subcellular metal homeostasis
Previous work using yeast mtm1/slc25a39 revealed defects in Fe
and Mn homeostasis (Luk et al., 2003; Yang et al., 2006; Nara-
nuntarat et al., 2009; Park et al., 2013). shawn is ubiquitously
expressed, and, to test whether metal homeostatic defects are
present in shawn mutants, we used liquid chromatography (LC),
followed by ICP-MS to measure metal concentrations in pharate
adult flies (Fig. 7A--C; control, CSW/FRT19A; mutant, sh1/�36.3;
rescue, sh1/�36.3;sh�–HA/�). We found that overall both Mn and
Ca were increased in controls compared with mutants, and these
defects were rescued by the introduction of one copy of WT shawn
(Fig. 7A). No significant differences in total Fe, Cu, or Zn were found
in shawn mutants (Fig. 7A). To further assess the metal distribution
in mitochondria and the cytoplasm, we prepared subcellular frac-
tionations of pharate adults (Fig. 7B,C). Purity of the samples was
analyzed using Western blotting (Fig. 7D,E). Compared with con-

trols, we observed an increase of Mn2� levels in the cytoplasm of
shawn mutants, and this defect is rescued by the presence of sh�–HA
(Fig. 7B). Total cytosolic levels of other metals, including Fe, Cu, and
Zn, are not different between mutants and controls (Fig. 7B). In
mitochondrial fractions of shawn mutants, we find a significant in-
crease in Ca2� levels compared with controls, and this defect is res-
cued by sh�–HA (Fig. 7C). The total mitochondrial levels of Mn, Fe,
Cu, and Zn in shawn mutants are similar to those measured in con-
trols (Fig. 7C). These data suggest a defect in the clearance of cyto-
plasmic Mn2� in shawn mutants and mitochondrial Ca2� overload.

Although total iron concentrations in mtm1/slc25a39 in yeast and
zebrafish were also found unaltered, the bioavailability of iron in
these species was increased (Luk et al., 2003; Yang et al., 2006; Nara-
nuntarat et al., 2009; Nilsson et al., 2009; Park et al., 2013). To test
whether the bioavailability of iron was affected in Drosophila shawn
mutants, we first used RPA as a tracer of free mitochondrial Fe2�

(Petrat et al., 2002). RPA selectively accumulates in mitochondria,
and its fluorescence is quenched by Fe2� (Petrat et al., 2002). Fluo-
rescence imaging of mitochondria in larval muscle tissue showed a
significant decrease in RPA fluorescence in shawn mutants, indicat-
ing an increase in free Fe2� (Fig. 7F,G). We used the iron-insensitive
control, RPAC, to control for mitochondrial loading of the dye and
did not find a significant difference between genotypes, indicating
that the decrease in fluorescence is attributable to the presence of
more free Fe2� (Fig. 7H). Subsequently, we measured Aconitase
activity to test the integrity of the Fe/S proteins. Similar to previous

Figure 5. Mitochondrial function is disrupted in shawn mutants. A, shawn mutants, labeled with 50 nM TMRE for 15 min, display a more positive mitochondrial membrane potential. Scale bar, 10�m. Insets
in the TMRE channel represent merges of mito-GFP (green) and TMRE (magenta). B, TMRE labeling at presynaptic terminals was quantified using the D42–Gal4�mito–GFP signal as a mask. Although TMRE
labelinginthemuscles isclearlydecreased,wefocusedhereonthequantificationofneuronalmitochondria.Thenumberofanimalsanalyzedis indicatedinthebargraphs.Onaverage,twoNMJsperanimalwere
analyzed. ns, Not significant; *p 
 0.05; **p 
 0.01; F(5,100) � 5.296, ANOVA ( p � 0.0002). C, Mitochondrial redox status in shawn mutants is increased. Ratio quantification of the oxidized/reduced
MTSroGFP2 signal for control, mutant, rescue, DTT (gray), and H2O2 (gray) samples. The number of animals analyzed is indicated in the bar graphs. On average, four NMJs per animal were analyzed. ns, Not
significant; ***p
0.001, F(6,30) �16.25, ANOVA ( p
0.0001). Dotted lines represent the working range as defined by H2O2 (upper limit) and DTT (lower limit) treatment. D, Overview of ratiometric images
of MTSroGFP2 at larval NMJs. Color bar of the ratio: blue indicates low oxidized/reduced ratio, red indicates high oxidized/reduced ratio; arrowheads highlight the increased oxidized/reduced ratio in shawn
mutants. Scale bar, 5 �m.
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reports (Yang et al., 2006; Park et al., 2013), we found decreased
Aconitase activity in shawn mutants compared with controls (Fig.
7I). Both free Fe2� defects (RPA measurements) and Aconitase ac-
tivity defects were rescued by reintroduction of one copy of shawn,
indicating that these effects are specific. Overall, these data indicate
that shawn mutants accumulate free Fe2� and damaged Fe/S
enzymes.

Increased cellular Mn2�, mitochondrial Ca2�, free Fe2� con-
centrations, and glutamatergic transmission can be cytotoxic and
may result in oxidative stress, mitochondrial dysfunction, and in-
duction of cell death pathways, consistent with several of the defects
we observe in shawn mutants (Fitsanakis et al., 2006; Maciejewski
and Rothman, 2008; Kwakye et al., 2015). Furthermore, these defects
may also culminate in neuronal and neuromuscular degeneration.

To further scrutinize the role of shawn at the synapse, we analyzed
the ultrastructure of the NMJ by standard TEM. The ultrastructure
of the presynaptic terminals was very similar between mutant and
controls (Fig. 8A,B). Shawn mutants display normal numbers and
morphology of synaptic vesicles and active zones, and no apparent
defects in mitochondrial morphology were observed (Fig. 8A--D).
Therefore, we analyzed the ultrastructure of shawn mutant larval
muscle cells that, in contrast to photoreceptor cells, receive excessive
glutamatergic input from the motor neurons and are known to be
more susceptible to oxidative stress (Altun et al., 2007; Marzetti et al.,
2010). The body wall musculature in shawn mutants shows severe
degeneration, including swollen mitochondria that contain large
electron-dense inclusions and numerous autophagic profiles (Fig.
8E,F). These electron-dense structures may constitute sites of Ca2�

Figure 6. The Ca 2�-mediated evoked response pathway is altered in shawn mutants. A, Representative raw traces for the EJP recordings (10 Hz stimulation for 10 min) at different timepoints
(s) in control (FRT19A, black) and mutant (sh1/2, red) third-instar larvae. B, Quantification of EJP amplitudes. EJP amplitudes were binned every 30 s and normalized to the prestimulus amplitude.
C, Representative raw data traces of the EJC recordings for control (FRT19AISO, black), mutant (sh1/36.3, orange; sh1/2, red), and rescue (sh1/2;sh�–HA/�, blue; sh1/2;OK6 –Gal4,UAS-sh/�, green)
animals in different extracellular concentrations of Ca 2�. D, Quantification of the EJC amplitudes in the presence of different Ca 2� concentrations. At least seven larvae per genotype were analyzed.
ns, Not significant; *p 
 0.05; **p 
 0.01; ***p 
 0.001; F(4,43) � 7.985, ANOVA ( p 
 0.0001). E, Representative traces for mEJC recordings and quantification of the cumulative amplitude
probability. Nine larvae were analyzed per genotype. F, Quantification of paired-pulse ratio at the NMJ for the different interpulse intervals tested for control (FRT19AISO: 10 ms, n � 10; 20 ms, n �
8; 30 ms, n � 9; 100 ms, n � 10) and mutant (sh1/2: 10 ms, n � 7; 20 ms, n � 8; 30 ms, n � 8; 100 ms, n � 8) animals.
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overload that in turn function as a proapoptotic signal. Hence, at the
NMJ, loss of Shawn results in increased glutamatergic transmission
that together with increased Mn2�, mitochondrial Ca2�, and free
Fe2� may synergize with the mitochondrial defects to cause severe
defects and degeneration.

Discussion
In this work, we describe an unbiased genetic screen for de-
fects in neurotransmission and identified Shawn, a mitochon-
drial carrier protein required for mitochondrial function,
normal intracellular metal homeostasis, and neuronal and

Figure 7. Loss of Shawn induces metal dyshomeostasis in flies. A–C, Quantification of the total metal concentrations in pharate adults (A), the cytosolic (B) and mitochondrial (C) fractions of
control (FRT19AISO/CSW, black; pharate adults, n � 6; cytosol, n � 5; mitochondria, n � 6), mutant (sh1/�36.3, orange; pharate adults, n � 3; cytosol, n � 2; mitochondria, n � 3) and rescue
(sh1/�36.3;sh�–HA/�, blue; pharate adults, n � 4; cytosol, n � 3; mitochondria, n � 4) animals. Metal amount is expressed in micrograms per grams protein. ns, Not significant; *p 
 0.05;
***p 
 0.001. Pharate adults: Mn 2�, F(2,10) � 6.065, ANOVA ( p � 0.0188); Ca 2�, F(2,10) � 22.23, ANOVA ( p � 0.0002); cytosolic Mn 2�, F(2,7) � 6.591, ANOVA ( p � 0.0246); mitochondrial
Ca 2�, F(2,10) � 15.16, ANOVA ( p � 0.0009). D, E, Western blot analysis of the cytosol-enriched and mitochondria-enriched fractions used for metal determination. Cytosolic and mitochondrial
fractions of controls (C, FRT19AISO/CSw), mutants (M, sh1/36.3), and rescued flies (R, sh1/36.3;sh�-HA/�) were immunoblotted against �-Tubulin and ATPase� (C-V) to verify the purity of the
samples. Each individual sample used is shown as C1–C4, M1–M3, and R1–R4. F, Representative single sections around the nuclei of muscle tissue in third-instar larvae for controls (FRT19AISO/CSw),
shawn mutants (sh1/2 and sh1/ex), and rescued animals (sh1/2;sh�-HA/�) labeled with the chelatable Fe 2� sensitive dye RPA, specifically localizing to mitochondria. G, Quantification of the RPA
fluorescence intensities measured in single sections of muscle tissue of controls (black, FRT19AISO/CSw, n � 21, N � 5), shawn mutants (red, sh1/2, n � 22, N � 5; orange, sh1/ex, n � 22, N � 5),
and rescued larvae (blue, sh1/2;sh�–HA/�, n � 21, N � 5). ns, Not significant; ***p 
 0.001; F(3,82) � 36.77, ANOVA ( p 
 0.0001). H, Quantification of the RPAC fluorescence intensities
measured in single sections of muscle tissue of third-instar larvae of controls (black, FRT19AISO/CSw, n � 4, N � 14), shawn mutants (red, sh1/2, n � 4, N � 16; orange, sh1/ex, n � 4, N � 16), and
rescued animals (blue, sh1/2;sh�–HA/�, n � 4, N � 14) labeled with RPAC. The RPAC dye is a mitochondrial localizing Fe 2� insensitive dye and was used as a mitochondrial loading control. Note
that, in shawn mutants, no difference was observed in the loading of RPAC, indicating that there is equal loading of both RPAC and RPA in control and mutant animals. F(3,56) � 2.1, ANOVA ( p �
0.1101). I, Quantification of the Aconitase activity rate measured in mitochondria isolated from control (black, FRT19AISO/CSw), shawn mutant (red, sh1/2; orange, sh1/ex), and rescued (blue,
sh1/2;sh�–HA/�) third-instar larvae. The Aconitase activity rates were analyzed for three independent mitochondrial preps in triplicate and corrected for differences in protein levels of Aconitase.
Western blot analysis to determine the levels of mitochondrial Aconitase (Acon) and ATPase� (C-V) are shown below the graph. The same mitochondrial preps used for the activity assay isolated
from control (FRT19AISO/CSw), shawn mutants (sh1/2 and sh1/ex), and rescued (sh1/2;sh�–HA/�) third-instar larvae were immunoblotted against Aconitase (Acon) and ATPase� (C-V). ns, Not
significant; *p 
 0.05; F(3,32) � 3.544, ANOVA ( p � 0.0254).
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neuromuscular integrity. The human homologs of shawn have
been associated previously with epilepsy (Durmaz et al., 2009;
Sirén et al., 2010) and defects in iron homeostasis (Luk et al.,
2003; Yang et al., 2006; Naranuntarat et al., 2009; Park et al.,
2013), but no experimental work had linked the role of these
carriers to neuronal demise. Here, we present the first func-
tional annotation of shawn and describe its role in promoting
neuronal survival by maintaining mitochondrial integrity and
function.

In Drosophila, shawn is encoded by bicistronic DNA that also
encodes tyler. We established that our EMS mutations in shawn
are missense mutations and that tyler is unaffected. Solute carrier
proteins usually localize to the inner mitochondrial membrane
(Palmieri 2013). However, SLC25A17 is known to localize to
peroxisomes (Wylin et al., 1998; Honsho and Fujiki, 2001;
Agrimi et al., 2012) and SLC25A49 and SLC25A50 localize to the
outer mitochondrial membrane (Lamarca et al., 2008; Mao et al.,
2008; Robinson et al., 2012). In mammalian MCF-7 cells (Yu et
al., 2001) and yeast (Luk et al., 2003), SLC25A39 localizes to
mitochondria. Here, we show that, in Drosophila, Shawn also
localizes to mitochondria and that our missense mutations desta-
bilize the protein. Unfortunately, we did not succeed to localize
endogenous Shawn. RNA expression data (Flybase) and our data
show that SHAWN is ubiquitously expressed at low levels, with
increased expression in adult brains, consistent with previous
reports (Haitina et al., 2006).

Mitochondrial dysfunction has been associated with neu-
rotransmission defects (Billups and Forsythe, 2002; Verstreken et
al., 2005; Morais et al., 2009), but shawn mutants display a po-
tentiation of neurotransmission. Homeostatic regulation at the
NMJ attributable to muscle pathology may contribute to in-
creased neurotransmission (Frank, 2014). However, this type of
regulation has not yet been described in relation to other mito-
chondrial mutants with similar neuromuscular pathology, and
additional work will be needed here. Another possibility that may
explain increased release in shawn mutants is that mitochondrial
dysfunction results in altered neurotransmitter synthesis and glu-
tamate levels (Bak et al., 2006). Our findings are relevant because
the human Shawn homologs are widely expressed in the brain
(Haitina et al., 2006) and are connected to neuronal disease.
SLC25A39 and SLC25A40 are found in susceptibility loci for ep-
ilepsy (Durmaz et al., 2009; Sirén et al., 2010), and a mutation in
SLC25A40 has been causally linked to chronic fatigue in patients
with Sjögrens syndrome (Norheim et al., 2014). Interestingly,
similar glutamate trafficking defects have been linked to epilepsy
(Barker-Haliski and White, 2015). Hence, loss of Shawn results in
an increase in glutamatergic transmission that might lower the
threshold for epilepsy and therewith increases the susceptibility
for the disease in humans.

shawn mutants harbor several hallmarks similar to other mi-
tochondrial mutants. First, loss of Shawn results in an increased
mitochondrial membrane potential (present study and Gon-

Figure 8. Metal dyshomeostasis leads to muscular degeneration in shawn mutants. TEM images of one bouton in control (FRT19AISO; A) and mutant (sh1/2; B) at the NMJ of third-instar larvae.
A, Active zone; M, mitochondria. Scale bar, 500 nm. C, Quantification of the synaptic vesicle diameter frequency from 7295 vesicles of 12 boutons from three control larvae (FRT19A ISO, black) and
5276 vesicles of 11 boutons from three mutant larvae (sh1/2, red). D, Amount of active zones per bouton from control (FRT19AISO, n � 12) and mutant (sh1/2, n � 11) animals. Each circle represents
the active zone density for one bouton. E, F, TEM overview of the musculature of third-instar larvae of control (FRT19AISO; E) and mutant (sh1/2, red) animals (F ). Insets reveal autophagic structures
(arrow) and mitochondria with electron-dense accumulations (asterisk). Scale bars, 2 �m.
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çalves et al., 2012). Similar to previous work (Park et al., 2013),
mitochondria in shawn mutants are 2.5-fold more oxidized com-
pared with controls and have decreased Aconitase activity, sug-
gesting that the ROS species might contribute to mitochondrial
damage (Yan et al., 1997). Work on the AgMC1/slc25a39 in
Anopheles Gambiae has demonstrated somewhat different results
in redox signaling. In the midgut, AgMC1 silencing results in a
decrease in superoxide and H2O2 levels and production (Gon-
çalves et al., 2012), which might suggest that SLC25A39 and
SLC25A40 have cell type-specific roles and affect different redox
signaling pathways. However, mitochondrial Ca 2� overload and
mitochondrial swelling in shawn mutants suggest that, in the
nervous system, mutations in shawn result in mitochondrial ox-
idative stress and cell death, in line with the severe degeneration
observed in mutant muscles and mutant photoreceptor terminals
(Giorgi et al., 2008).

Mn levels are increased in shawn mutants, and excessive, pro-
longed exposure to Mn causes a neurodegenerative condition
termed manganism that shows features similar to idiopathic Par-
kinson’s disease (Mahalakshmi et al., 2014). Although excessive
Mn 2� is toxic and causes mitochondrial defects, this transition
metal is also essential for normal mitochondrial function. Mito-
chondria internalize Mn 2� that serves as a cofactor for numerous
enzymes and proteins (Martinez-Finley et al., 2013). Mn 2� is
necessary for the activation of the antioxidant SOD2, the enzyme
that is responsible for the detoxification of superoxide anions
(Ravindranath and Fridovich, 1975). Hence, elevated cytosolic
Mn in shawn mutants might contribute to increased oxidative
damage and stress in the mitochondria.

Total elevated Mn levels in shawn mutants are consistent with
increased absorption or decreased excretion of Mn. Interestingly,
Mn transport across membranes is usually not specific and trans-
porters are often transporting different types of cations (Chen et
al., 2015). For example, under normal homeostatic conditions,
ferroportin can be used to export an excess in Fe or Mn (Hentze
et al., 2010; Chen et al., 2015). Accumulations of free Fe 2� in
shawn mutants might indicate defective iron or Mn transport by
ferroportin. The secretory pathway Ca 2� ATPase 1 localizes to
the Golgi apparatus and mediates Ca 2�/Mn 2� homeostasis by
transport to the Golgi or the translocation of Mn 2� to the secre-
tory pathway (Mandal et al., 2000; Leitch et al., 2011; He and Hu,
2012). Therefore, mitochondrial dysfunction attributable to mu-
tations in shawn might lead to inhibition or transcriptional
downregulation in detoxification systems resulting in increased
cytosolic Mn levels.

Loss of Shawn induces several metabolic adjustments, as indi-
cated by the ICP-LC-MS on whole fly lysate, as well as the in vivo
free Fe 2� measurements. We also performed ICP-LC-MS on cel-
lular fractions to assess subcellular ion distributions, indicating
increased cytosolic Mn and increased mitochondrial Ca. How-
ever, it is important to note that the fractionation used for the
ICP-LC-MS experiments contain resealed fragments of the orig-
inal network. Measuring the endogenous ion balances in mito-
chondria requires the membranes to stay intact during the
fractionation and the correct membrane potential and proton
gradient over the membrane to maintain the ion balance in its
original state (Gunter et al., 2009). Therefore, we cannot exclude
the effect of mechanical damage or changes in mitochondrial
membrane potential to alter the subcellular ion balance as mea-
sured by ICP-LC-MS. In addition, all ICP-LC-MS experiments
were performed on entire adult flies and cell type-specific effects
are not revealed in this study, except for the live free Fe 2� mea-
surements.

Iron dyshomeostasis has been associated previously with ag-
ing and aging-related diseases. In this work, we find that loss of
Shawn results in an increased free Fe 2� pool in mitochondria
(Fig. 7). Although free iron is potentially not harmful, it can
become redox active and highly toxic in combination with in-
creased levels of H2O2 (Sohal et al., 1999; Kakhlon and Ca-
bantchik, 2002; Doulias et al., 2008). Under these circumstances,
a minimal free iron pool is sufficient to result in cytotoxicity (Xu
et al., 2010). The change in mitochondrial redox status in shawn
mutants may turn this iron pool in a highly redox-active one.
This in turn may lead to increased oxidative stress, mitochondrial
dysfunction, and neuronal dysfunction and death.

Increased redox-active iron has been linked to age-related
muscular degeneration. Increased mitochondrial iron in striatal
muscles can alter redox metabolism and affect SOD2 activity
(Altun et al., 2007; Marzetti et al., 2010). This defect may increase
the susceptibility for apoptosis and suggests that muscles may be
more vulnerable to the radicals produced during cellular respira-
tion than neurons (Altun et al., 2007). Here, we show severe
muscular degradation in shawn mutants, whereas mitochondrial
morphology in glutamatergic neurons is less affected. This phe-
notype is very similar to that in Drosophila pink1 or parkin mu-
tants, two Parkinson’s disease genes that also carry an iron
toxicity component in their phenotypes (Greene et al., 2003;
Yang et al., 2003; Clark et al., 2006; Park et al., 2006; Morais et al.,
2009; Esposito et al., 2013). Although the underlying causes for
the mitochondrial defects are different, mitochondrial dysfunc-
tion is correlated with neurodegeneration (Lin and Beal, 2006;
Haelterman et al., 2014). Overall, our data illustrate that reduced
activity of SLC25A39 and SLC25A40 in humans might sensitize
the cellular environment to toxic insults, predisposing them to
neuronal defects.

For most carriers, a physiological substrate has not been iden-
tified (Palmieri 2013). Based on the residues in its substrate
binding pocket, shawn could be an amino acids transporter (Rob-
inson and Kunji, 2006). Close phylogenetic relationship with
SLC25A38 (Palmieri 2013), defects in heme synthesis in zebrafish
(Nilsson et al., 2009), and defects in ALA synthase in yeast mu-
tants (Whittaker et al., 2015) would suggest glycine as a possible
substrate. Conversely, SLC25A40 was found recently in a family
with hypertriglyceridemia, implicating this protein in transport-
ing substrates involved in fat metabolism (Rosenthal et al., 2013).
Transport assays will be necessary to identify the physiological
substrates of this carrier. Our work offers the first in vivo genetic
model that link metabolic pathways of shawn with neurological
defects and degeneration. Additional analyses will reveal the in-
teresting links on how metabolic dysfunction sensitizes neurons
for toxic insults.
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